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'ATHENS IS EXCITED'* iSIR OLIVER M0WA1 variably stopped, broke op and hovered 
above the queçt object, and at last alowly 

I reformed and flew away. While the larger 
birds all come from height» above the 
ltitep,.the small birds of the air will alight 
on the string holding the kite and away to 
and fro.

•way nearer'to'-the status of a pnovihcc.
Between the Rooky, mountains and 
Manitoba there is room for half a dozen
large provinces. The centre of political ] ________
power is bound to move westward. On- ]

Will Be Sworn in Lieut-Oovernor of j ““y be^^ b^d "to losers "oy»- Tremendous Sensation Has Been Oaue- 

Ontario on the 15th of whelming political predominance, and. ed by a Naval Scandal Just
Next Month. t0 occui)y a P08'1'0"1 not unlike the • Unearthed.

J“' V ,T ". state of New York in ,the American
Union. It will retain the lead for a 
long tinjq. perhaps will never lose the 
lead; but it will not continue to con
tain two-fifths qf,the population of Can
ada and to elect, two-fifths of the mem
bers of the Dominion parliament. This 
is a prospect which the people of On
tario do hot fear, but welcome, for the 
change is a necessary incident of the 
progress of the west, which means the 
progress of Canada.—Globe.

**0*0*0*0*0*0*0*0*0*0*0*0* Messrs. Courtly & Stock, legal advisers of
Q t the Misses Lane.”

5 “By what authority have you had the
O ---- Impertinence to take my wife out of

my charge?" asked the outraged husband.
! “As a man of law you must know that—” 

“I am quite aware of the position in 
which I stand,” placidly continued the law- 

i yer; “and my Justification Is contained In" 
these telegrams from the lady’s guardians 
authorizing me to act as I think fit. I 
have also had several communications with 
the police.”

“The police——” gasped Sir Richard, p 
“Calm yourself, my good sir; no harm Is 

done; and everything will arrange Itself for 
the best. It appears that for some time 
the police have been looking for a certain

A REPRIEVE.
IV;

lA CURIOUS PLANT. X (A Short Story.)
£0*04040*0404040*040«0404-*A plant grows in Assam, the botanical 

name of whiph is Gymnema Sylvestre, 
and1 which bps the peculiar property, 

The Torpedo Bleet in a Shameful State when chewed, of temporarily neutrallz-
of Neglect—Prince George L«Rd wtsen.!3 of ta?t “ reganl8 8”eet

and bitter things, while-sour and earline
Denounced. N,,.. substances remain unaltered!. The Hin

dus claim that the plant 6» an antidote 
to snake bite.

Coaservativea Said To Be Favored on 
the Boulanges Canal—A Big 

, Kick Registered.

“Then—Good-bye.”
“No—An revoir.”
The girl, Ada d’Arenville, giggled, the 

hansom’s doors closed with a bang, and Frank Fenton, a wdbedncated young man,
,, .. ,, , whose career marks film as a criminal ofwith a muttered direction to the driver th^ highest » hill tv »Dick Fenwick turnéd on his heel and re- h “rd of the naine « asserted

entered the restaurant where be and Miss glr nichartj wtllv
d’Arenville had dined together for the last <,No. f ajrofeiwionei „ono_n_.
UîtW Fenwlck’a marriage—not found’lt convenient to- adoüt°tithw names

ArenTllle of the Alcazar’ and other guises. For Instance/ during the
The power which some men exercise over i fi'brickfare'r an^e^^éolîuer18*

men and women of different classes, is-I » ’ . e0l^er’l a
wonderful. Fenwick’s popularity with the j aWy<*’ ”rate’
actress had as Its basis her fear of him; ! thls^r^ng ^hTlXoster ^s"^st^d 
and also his traatment of he^ at one timq j on ^ way to, t6e wlth „
caressing and at another Violent wh!<a tj ; talnlng the gold plate belonging to the 
her mind, argued that he was a man church and all, moneys for alms and from 
amongst men, her experience of men pro- collections that fie çmdd lay his hands Z 
vioue to Fenwick being «m inu^ compll- ** criminal bet* a layman and uZX£ 
a nee on their part to her will, which she - lzed to perform the weddln
had1toa h,sm0fl“8Fenwlck, who was !
marrying her soiely for the almost bound- j marriage can be perforé Immedlately-
^dennve^ different ll^, he eam^ ! to^^rfo^U '«Bllwtïï 
her reject by firmness cloaked With kind- ! ia/. % added, with a d?y smJJe^f 
ness; hey love-tor she thought she loved plrtlès ate still willing W
the man who was ready to give her a r>iek Fénwicif» ,or,Tl title to play with-by a chivalrous affection j Pi^e-üT P 7 written—
which he most1 cleverly assumed, with a : 
particularly upright and Modest bearing j 
which captivated the good hearts of the 
two worthy maiden aunts who were the 
girl’a sole guardians. | n a' nand weighing scoop the han-

Luckily for Sir Dick, a considerable ; die •» made hollow, with a spring
tract of Great Britain separated the rem- ; rounding the shank of the scoop and snp-
nants of his estate from the ancient high- porting Its weight to Indicate the quantity 
wall surrounded mansion where dwelt contained in the scoop.
Miss Mabel Lane and her devoted relatives, j Flowers can be held In the buttonhole 
Luckily, because there were Certain \ without pinning by using a new device 
tales about—tales which did not redound consisting of a folded metal clip fastened 
to his credit, and these might have got ln the buttonhole-, to be spread apart when 
to the ehrs of the estimable ladles chiefly , thé stems are inserted, after wh’eh tire 
concerned-ln the hero of them. : opposite sides spring together and bold

Only once did he allow the cloven hoof . them fast, 
to show itself before his wedding, and A portable burglar alarm has Just been 
that whs when a tearful aunt informed invented for the use of travelling men,
him that, owing to the untimely UlneSs of consisting of a dry battery to which a hell
their eldest friend the vicar of the parish, ls attached. A cord is fhstened to the door 
the marriage would have to be put off for rnns to the switch to poll a lever and
a few days. close the circuit as soon as the door Is

“Just to think,” said Miss Pauline, “just opened, 
to think that, after all the trouble the A bandy visa for machinists and bicycle 
dear vicar put himself to ln postponing the manufacturers has two circular Jaws, with

grooves of different sizes cut ia the grip
ping surfaces. AU eccentric lever is used 
to close the jaws, the outer jaw being- 
mounted on a sliding rod connected to the 
lever. ,

To facilitate the taking of flashlight pic
tures a new apparatus Is formed of

it
Athens, Oct. 28.r-iA profound sensation 

has been caused .here by a - naval scandal - 
of formidable dimensions. It has Just been 

. „ FAME’S PATHWAY. ascertained that the cartridges fitted to toe
Benjamin' WitoTiTnow! painting 'the . to^edoes ; during the w^r between Greece 

month. celling of the redecorated Opera Comique and Turkey were unprovided with perçus-
A deHegation is here to-day wanting a in paris, sion caps and fulminating mercury,, henoe, ‘

. rnlitre for Sherbrooke. At the recent gathering of Roger Wil- if the torpedoes had been used they would
A KUtion of about one hundred ZJm have been Ineffective,

strong is also here in regard toa variety meQt tQ the toumjer 0j Rhode Island. . The committee of Investigation which 
■of grievances connected with the boulan- One of the best knbwn. Clergymen of was appointed to enquire Into the -matter 
ees canal. Over 1,000 feet of a section. Baltimore ls Rév. Dr. Henry Schelb, pas- has already detidéà tttat two officers named 
of tiw> SoulAnges canal gave way. The. tor emeritus of Zion - Lutheran church, Rastopouio and Anastas! must be tried by 
uL. i= considerable The delegation th.dt l the stxty-seoond anniversary of whose pa» court martial op, A : charge of culpable 
loss is oonsiueru toifl-av com- tor ate will bè celebrated on October 18.' negligence
waited on the 8°'^ . Senor Don Antonio Delflno, who was the' Anti-dynastic newspapers are
plained that -a Conservative Venezuelan member of the pan-American violent attack upon Prince
tration still existed along the line or rne congres recently held in Philadelphia, Is Greece, commander of the torpedo flotilla. 
Soulanges canal. They complained spending some time in Plymouth, Mass. TJ,e Prince, who was a great favorite with 
strongly against Schrieber, and said that He is Writing a book, in which hé deals the masses previous-to the war, -Is deeply 
urem tot Conservatives were employed, .extensively-with the old history of Boston-' affèctêd by these attack».
air •w’iifrid Laurièr said that if this and the.CTlgrim fathers. He has just re* The Asty observes that the echindal sure

M tn„ t nattera were oelved notice of -his appointment a» consul passes anything that could be imagined, ne wotlld see tnat ana general of Venezuela, with residence ln ad<Hng, Prince George emerges from It with
New York city. diminished prestige.

Right Rev. George Herbert KtnsOlvlng, _____
assistant Episcopal blsfiop Of Texas, Is a THE NOVEMBER METEORS.
giant-of 6’feet 4 Inches, and wâlks along j ■-___
with an i easy stride, that always excites ’’ H , . .
attention. One morning he was hurrying the gPeat awar J 
along a street In a strange city, wearing ^ celebrated “star showers” of 1833.
Ld-lZn^on^^nZbim wkTS S w^n.^mtoe night of 
oaity at* length called ont- “Say mister heavens were filled with flying sparks as ^ you Buffflo ZP %o, Jy ysonTre: %*££***
piled the bishop, as his ^fes twinkled with 1* °rWt T°fu
merriment, “I am- Texas George.” 81d theyreturned ln 1666, although the display was

not as well seen then as In 1833. They 
are due again in 1809, but for several years 
before and after the' arrival of t&e princi
pal swarm many meteors are usually vis
ible; and o&e of these forérunning- showers 
Is expected to make Its appearance the pre
sent year. According to the ’optnioi of Mr. 
Denning, the English authority on meteors, 
the “falling stars” should be looked for 
in this country jnst before sunrise on 
November 14th,. and a watch should be 
kept for them on toe mornings of the 16th 
and 16th.

Oct. 28.—Sir Oliver MowatOttawa, .
«1H he sworn in as lieutenant-govertoot1 
of Ontario, and Hon. David MUls min
ister ef justice Q-n the fifteenth of next
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THE “LIGHT OF IRAN.”
To the Editor; In its issue of last Sun

day the Colonist takes a cursory glance 
iitfthe theology, ethics and. philosophy of 
Zofeastrianism-.; The evident Intention of 
the: Colon.stie orade is to epitomize the 
teach.ngs of the “Light of Iran.” as re
vealed in the. i Zend-Avesta, and- if its. 
cuoit had been confined; to the descrip
tive rather than the speculative there 
wqj^d be no occasion for criticism or dis- 
sqtR. .. In the concluding sentence of its 
Sunday sermon, though, the Colonist in
dulges in some independent thinking and 
expresses itself with a dogmatical as- 
gertiveness undreamt of by the most 
authoritative expounders an<fcinterpreters 
of.. Zoroastrianism. Before discussing 
this particular sentence attention might | 
be drawn to One especially bright gem 
among the treasures of thought with 
which the Colonist oracle dazzled its 
readers last Sunday. “There is reason- 
to .suppose,” says the Colonist, “that the 
Zoroaster Spitama of the Zend-Avesta 
Was an historical personage.” So the 
most that the oracle can do is to “su-p- 
l>ôée” that Zoroaster was an historical 
personage. (Tlie Qokmist’s view being 
entirely hypothetical, it can reasonably 
be asked to show in w.hat extant works 
he is depicted as an historical personage. 
It is admitted that Moses, Confucius, 
Buddha, Jesus and Mahomet are realis
tic historical characters, but the deepest 
modern research has failed to prove 
else than that Zoroaster is shadowy, 
mythical and unreal. Chambers’ Ency
clopaedia disposes of the Colonist’s sup
position in these words: “Both the Greek 
and Roman, and most of the Zend ac
counts about tis life and works are le
gendary and utterly unhistorical.”

In the concluding sentence of its ar
ticle the Colonist makes the following 
affirmations: Firstly, Zoroastrianism is 
prAbably; the moat extant system; 
secondly, its fundamental conceptions of 
the deity, are far more exalted1 than those 
of the Jews; thirdly, its' code Of ethics is 
as pure, and, except as to the duty of 
Universal loveras high as fcose of Chris- 
ti4»ity; and, fourthly, its philosophy is 
the most profound of all systems, of hu- 
Imin thought. I desire to briefly exam-

g ceremony.

making a 
George of

at -once set right.
The militia clothing . cotrtr^gt was 

awarded this afternoon. L. H-. B oiseau 
& Co,, of Montreal, have been -meet 

They got- about

REGENT INVENTIONS.-

>

ear-
suoeessful tenderers.. .
,$6,009 worth of this work. Maraotaos, 
ailso of Montreal, will get about $1,000 
worth. Z. Paquet, of Quebec, gets the 
contract for caps andi gauntlets.

Hen. W. S. Fielding, Dominion finance 
minister, will visit Paris soon in connec
tion with the proposed Frenoh-Canadian 
line of steamships.

Wetland gas interests do not concur 
in the desire for the prohibition of ex
portation of natural gas from .Canadla.
They pump natural gas from Canada ’to
Buffalo, and* j^'<^)y a ^e^the^tew^of Charlottetown, Get. 28.—Premier ! Peters 
Premier Laurier pp and cabinet resigned yesterday, and the
Monday s gathering here. lieutenant-governor immediately sent for

The Canadian customs Iboard meets - a. B. Warburton, who termed a new gov- 
in Ottawa Wednesday of next week to ; eminent from the old material, with one 
give riflings in a number of important : vacancy yet to fill, 
technical points on customs laws. j

zThe C.P.R. has filed plans with the i 
railway deiiartmeht for a new entrance ] 
to Ottawa by the -west bank of the can
al. They will not be dealt with until 
the minister leturns to the capital.'

pear for the return 
meteors that caused

PREMIER PETERS RESIGNS r.
9A. B. Warburton Called Upon to Form a 

New Ministry.

day of his resignation in order to marry 
Mabel, whom he christened as a child, he 
should he too ill to do so.”

It was a small village, and thé time was 
too short to allow of extraneous clerical 
aid being obtained Immediately,: and for a 
moment Fenwick thought toe marriage 
would Indeed have to be deferred.

ASSUMED THE OFFENSIVE. AN ONTARIO MINE.

The ahhduncement of the first mill 
run at the SawbHl, a northwestern On 
tario mine, has created quite a sensa
tion. Thé immédiate effect of the suc
cessful clean-up has beeti to raise the 
price of Sa-wbill stock. Towards the 
close of last tvèek quotations hovered 
around the two-dollhr limit, but on the 
19th the stock made a phenomenal 
jump. Late iu > the ■'.fternoon -* $2.75 to 
$3 was bang bid,, and. from $3.10 to 

,$3.150 asked. A-'Secondary result of the 
encouraging news fiom isewbill Lake is 
of the firming up of other stocks. There 
was, noticeable au active demand /for 
Hammond- Reel -and- Hiawatha Strip;' 
and Ontario - raining' stocks igeneraUy 
took qn a stronger tone. .Viewed in any 
light, the So-wbill- dean -Up is a? striking.' 
one.,,: This will be .conceded when it is: 
ceariderod 8hiiC"ithe’'entirep 'output 
gold bullion in the province in 1896 was 
only $121,000; and that the ■ Sawbili, 
even at its present limited rate of pro
duction, will turn out $120;000 a year. 
As the’property was capitalized for 
only $125,000, this ime.ius a -profit 1 • ot, 
ninnety-*eight per' cent, on’ the - invest
ment, or, allowing ft* ' working ex
penses, dividends amounting to eighty- 
five per cent; of' the -capital stock.

. a eam- 
erp with the ordinary shutter, and a pis
tol arranged in the rear, with a hammer 
to explode the powder. The trigger which 
releases the hammer also opens the shutter 
for the exposure.—Chicago News.

! Insurgent Indian- Tribesmen Attack the 
British Force at Long Range.

3
, “But surely there ls some other clergy- 
i man In the neighborhood?" he asked 

angrily.
“Another clergyman,” said toe startled 

Miss SopMa, and the dear vicar christened 
Mabel, as a cMld—Impossible.”

“Is there or Is there not another clergy
man?” demanded the bridegroom sternly.

“There Is, Indeed, a young curare in the 
village, sent In advance by the new vicar,” 
said Miss Sophia In a plaintive voice, “but 
we do not £now him, Richard ; Indeed, he 
has only been with ns a few hours and Ms 
years are too few, had he been here at the

:T
Simla, Oct. 28.—An official dispatch from 

Gundakl says:
During a. .reconnaissance tMs afternoon to 

the foot of Sempagha Pass by the Devon- 
sMre regiment and a detachment of Gur
kha», the Insurgent tribesmen opened fire 
upon the British force at long range. Ooi. 
Sage was -wounded. The enemy has been 
making towards thé summit of the pass 
all afternoon.

-
CANADIAN NEWS.

IMMUTABLE LAWS.
St. Thomas Lady Attacked, by a Fool— 

Fire-Bug McIntyre Committed.

Hamilton, Oct. 28.—W. South am, of 
this city, is said, to be negotiating for 
the purchase of the Ottawa Citizen.

St. Thomas, Ont., Oct. 28—Mrs. Geo. 
Armitage was attacked' by a man wear
ing women’s ciothies and a, veil., After 
being somewhat roughly handled, the 
lady succeeded' in making her escape.

The city council has decided to submit 
a by-law to the ratepayers on November 
30th guaranteeing the bonds of the 
streetAr,airVJ«-to tbe;amp,unt «tJtSOfiSA 
and to pay the first year’s interest* to - 
consideration, of the railway -being made1, 
an electric line.

Windsor, N. S., Oct. 28.—McIntyre,, the 
alleged firebug, was committed' for trial 
yesterday. He made a. statement im
plicating Fletcher, wiho had made threat» 
to fire F. W. Dunock’s wharf and to 
bum out the temperance people.

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 28.—The annual 
Sabbath, Schoo-l Convention for Ontario, 
is now in progress here with' about seven 
hundred delegates in attendance. The 
feature of yesterday was an address by 
Hon. John Dryden.

Chelmsford, Oct. 28.—Mrs. Villenuve 
lias been committed for trial” on the 
charge of murdering !ber husband. The 
two Çhartrands were dismissed, 
prisoner will be taken to the Saulte and 
tried at the December assizes.

How absolutely regular and immutable 
are the laws which govern the movement» 
of the heavenly bodies. The earth per
forms its Journey of 580,000,00» miles 
around the sun In 365 days, 6 hours, W 
minutes, 10 seconds, and 75-100 of a second. ' 
never varying probably the hundredth 

time, for him to have assisted ln thé christ- i part of a second, and, from year to yearv
enlng of bur----” 1 and from age to age, travelling over the

: “O, hang the christening, it’s a wedding exact position, relatively to the sun, It 
we want him for now; the banns have-been had previously traversed; and this not- 
'published In both parishes, and what dif- , withstanding, that It Is rushing along at 

probability that Zoroastrianism ante- -fereheé does it make whether we are mar- the raté of 68,000 miles an hour, and that
dates Judaism-the evidence is all th e ,rted * a curate of a bishop, as long as we It ik^teo revolving upon Its owh axis At
i»Ee*-wav “ Vrilè' most1 conflicting 'ac-' ’ateawirried-and I Intend we shall be,"-re- toe rate i(«t toe equator) ot LOW miles hni

t y’ piled,.[Fenwick with asperity. ; hour. These two movements are perform-
^ t0 tJle ’ ‘'Dick, dear---- ” expostulated Miss Lane, ed with such exact andi absolute punctual-

pfiHod when Zoroaster was supposed to “Mÿ' dear, I fëèl very upset about this lty that astronomers can calculate with 
IhiUrish. . Greek and1 Latin writers -al- ’Idea of postponement. I may be super- unfailing accuracy, and without the 
Iqw themselves ,a respectable, margin for stltioqs—I cannot, help that—but I feel nn- 
gjjessing, when, according to their ealeu- jless we are married to-day something un- 
lations, they affirm that Zoroaster might -timely will happen tfl prevent us being - 
have lived some time between 7,000 B.C. married at all.”
and 1,000 B. C.-juat a mere sfron of six b‘« P^et Sir Richard had a very j_j ____  awkward letter, ln wMch threats of ex- ;tnousand y&ar^s. A.ccordiii.^ to ftnottiGr —_^Cîri__ n.ij - a_ li ^ » « . •
vision, the pfophet 'Daniel* taught at dteldual who was “tired of toe e^rlasting re^T’thlKït'tto'fMn^llgS w°M^ 
tKe palace Of Edbatana, and among the delays In the settlement of ms, account, we^in ree to darknZs^o/wi^ ^
j-xuith who studied, undter the Hebrew If there Is justice to be obtained ln Eng- ^d wtR-h ’appearTîn the term ^ri^ 
sftge wa» a.yqung prince of pure Persian land-1 shall Instruct my solicitors, Messrs. wave8 and ImgMar ûmree Is d 

A few days ago Rev. -Dr. Mcln^re de- descent named Zoroaster. The latter Moses, Haig & Benty, to proceed,” etc. as is generally supposed ’ to chemical 
llvered a lecture In a new theatre at version differs little from the dâte as- It was nqt like Sir Richard to be thwarted changes going on In the’ retina but to 
Washington, la., ,-says tira, Chicago, Times- signed by the Parsees themselves, whose by a 0,<1 la5lleB’ an? ,th® wedding soinetMhg occurring ln toe brain,’ and he
Herald. n was a fine building, and roe traditions fix' the era of Zoroaster at ._at_A- app<>lnte!î ti™e, by Proposes to call it “cerebral light" It
company which built and operated It also ssn r ç The Zend-Avesta sheds. î.h®, e7‘ra7e wb?fe' ye®”?. we.^e not su®c*ent appears to be located “ln those Mgher ren
owned a private electric plant wMdh light- • ’i' * / - , A, ^ .V had he been there at the time to have as- tree of the brain wMch are connected withed It. A large audience Vas présent and hO,-light on the time of the alleged an- j slsted at the christening of Miss Lane. ! visual meMorireJdfmaMnations.”f 
the lecturer had Ms subject well in hand I *^9? 8 existence; This work embodying The'wedding performed, Fenwick breath- connection has been observed between 
when suddenly every light went ont. The ! a fragment of Persian theology ivas com- ed again, and, once ln the train, he in- these cerebral-light figures and the
theatre was pitch .dark. „ f ,. . piled by a Frenchman named Anquetil dulged in a fairly big dose of brandy, or tents of dreams, and Professor Scripture

A few word» from.the speaker prevented Daperon in 1771 from manuscripts col- ! would have done so had not an affectionate suggests that the hallucinations produced
a panic, and the_..lecture was resumed In kjgted from the Parsee priests in West- j «eetiife of MS wife caused the flask to fall by drugs, like hasheesh, may be simply
toe dark;. Just, at, the cUmax o< a fine ero India. The uncertainty of the date | fro™ A*» band, and elicited from Ms lips modifications of such figures,
period" the light» suddenly flashed up. again, 
throwing the audience Into disorder and 
disconcerting the jecturej. A^ten p. fqw

down to work again, and was warming
riloely when'another plunge into darkness Z^nd-A vesta contains anything written I married you?” And he told her.

by Zoroaster; the work being a. partial * “Do you know whom I love, whose little
hoped reperd of the,oral teachings of the fabled finger ls worth a thousand times more than

,. • , . ., , lb* Zoroastér and.his disciples. The Zend- your Whole body
the ^ Then° he told her not to Interfere with

affaire’of life. Never lose your temper. ™ « twenty-one books and the aestruc hlm she wtohed her life to be an
It Is foolish to display such a weakness—” tl0n, of.the Majority of the texts is van- eartllly heI1 ..j intend to be master,” he

Just their' the lights flashed up. The ousiy timedi taking place either at the said, the veins standing out on his tore-
speaker walked to the wings, and,'shaking Macedonian. or the Mohammedan in va- head with passion 111 suppressed. “Look 
his fist at a brawny Irishman who was sion, a mere discrepancy of six hundred here, I hate dogs.”
tampering with the wlree. crted out ln a or seven hundred years. He opened the window, and taking the
tone Which could have been heard W block if the Colonist rests its belief that tlny terrier wMch lay curled upon the
away: “Confound you, you idiot! Will you Zoroastrianism was anterior to Judaism glrVs laP- dropped It from the flying train,ever have tense enough to leave- those Aproaatrianism was marerior lo auuaisiu „ understand!" he sneered.•
wires alonb?” ;; ; ■ ’• h \ ,<a testimony of -Greek authors, one When they changed trains Fenwtek met

cap. reasonably ask it to show what en- upon the platform a boon companion of his
titles the Greek to any special distinction, pre-d’Arenvllle days, whom he Induced to ! Alas, poor weed! The careless tide
much less authority, on questions ..of. travel In toe same carriage with himself - Has left thee with Ms lightest foam; 
chronology. !Ages before Alexander in- and hip wife to their destination. Lady And now a desert drear and wide
vadied1 Egyptf the Jew had) studied and Fenwick cringed, but dare say nothing, not Divides thee from thy wlshed-for home,
acquired proficiency in astronomy, math- j fv=n whgp he* husband sa* “WiBsre you HI» Z*
leratiics geometry philology and the later,’’ when they parted, seeing only is eanst thou live thy life of yore?lerjWMics, geometry, pnuoiogy ana t e thgt a m„ reprieve fret» his so- , Al»» I too am left awhile
mystic lore of the Pharaohs and Ohalde- C|et„ ; ’'% f t By her I love, In lightest plgy !

The ancient scriptures are the When, ^6elr sl.lpnt dinner was fBsÿïtehed On distant loves I see her smile.
Sir Richard turned to his wife and said: Her heart may turn to me again,
“t, am going out; you can amass yourself 1 hear her laughter far away.
In the drawing, room, reading the fashions But c®n ray heart forget the pain? 
ln year-bid ladles’ papers, or,” he whls- : —R* I* O. , ln Lonodn Spectator,
peredi 'lln letting the tear» gush foith from 
those sOmethlnged silly eyes of yeurs.”

A»U he went forth to Join hie friend Of j
the Journey, and ln the fullnesBr-very ' Among the superstitions of the Senaca 
friUneee-Vf time returned to the hotel, 1 Indians was one most beautiful one. When 
Where'fig' was Informed that a gentleman a young maiden died they Imprisoned A 
wished to see him. ! young bird until It first began to try l(a

“At-thlih hour?” he hieeougbed. “Where powers of song, and then, loading it with 
ls hwt!f 1 " ■ caresses and messages, they loosed Its

Th© « gentleman Who’ wished to see Sir bonds over her grave, ln the belief that It 
Richard wâe ushered Into the room. In would not foifl Its wings or close It», eyes
appearance he was Strictly professional, bat* until It had flown to ths spirit land and 
hla somewhat stem expression was tern- delivered Its precious burden of affection 
péred by a look which men. assume when to the loved and lost one. 
they have some exceedingly unpleasant,! .^CANNON BALL FIRED IN 1812. 
duty1 to perform.tK" ’ l‘1 * j

“Sir -Richard FçAwlek,” he Megan. uJU | Ed Win 8. Hunt of Essex, Conn., has a
“Oh, geralong.Vuftgfcl the gehtiOman sfldo camion.ball wMch was found where the

Saybroob, tort was,once located, just 
north of the Valley railroad station at 

Saybrodk ’^olht The haM was filed from- a' 
British ship, to the river during the war of

. American dispatches.

True Bill Against Sheriff Mgrtln—Great 
Floods In Mexico.

ine these propositions seriatim. First, 
jthen, as to the claim that Zoioastiian-’ 
isÈi. is probably the most extant system.1
Que ri» at a loss to find, any- data in the 
Colonist’s ar-tiqle whereupon, ;to found aWllkesbarte, Pa., Obt. 28.—The 

Jury tottay returned a true Sill 
Sheriff Martin and Me deputies for fthe 
DattifiWR.yhiwitiQg.; -,„1 «•>■/c* win

New Orleans, Och . 28.—Indications tor r 
a record breaking day ln the fever situa
tion are. excellent this morning, as pp to 
11 o'clock 15 new cases and five deaths 
had been reported by the board of health.

St. Louis, Oct.' 28.—A special to toe Globe- 
Democrat says floods have washed aWay1 
every building in the village of Ahumada, 
state of Chihuahua, Mexico. The town had 
a population of 1,200 persons, and all are 
homeless and suffering.

grknd
st

error
of a fraction of a second, astronomical 
events which Will happen 
hence. many years

r.
BRAIN LIGHT AND DREAMS.

baNk of England: A
LOST THE SUBJECT. :

Statement Showing Changes Compared With 
Previous Account.

London, Oct 28.—The weekly statement 
of the Bank of England shows the follow
ing ebaaegs compared with the previous,. 
account: f

Total reserve Increased £312,000; pirailai 
tlon decreased £240,000; bullion increased^ 
£72,502; other securities increased £2,307,- 
000; other deposits Increased ti,069,600; 
public depohlts “decreased £694,000; notes 
reserve Increased £110,000; government 
sepjiriei.es, deere«£ed',ffc33£,OOft..i.iF,he ,jro-

The

con-
DR. A. M. ROSS DEAD.

~ ... r..y__*r", r.r *------------ **• iiuui tue uiuacc jjiivaus au h cot- «------------—---------------------------------------------------------------------
» llgt^!suddeMy^héd np agtin® India; Tbe uncertainty of the date j ^ “biaek^ately^opprobrlum

work again, 'and was warming up pica sure. It*»- not pretended, that tbe understand each, other. Do you know why

Detroit, Mich., Oct., 28—Dr. Alex
ander Milton Ross, of Montreal, the 
Canadian scientist and physician, died 
in this city yesterday. His remains will 
be taken to Toronto.

pftrjtipn of the BapE.pt.flnglqpd's reserve 
liability, wMch, lati .w.ç$>k wap. 48.30,, per 
ceiit., is now 47rtff per cent, The" Rank of 
Éÿgiaticfs rate of'disobititi; ’nqiiWnfei'-1 uti- 
c%hnfeea at 3 ‘pt* dSflBuKT >" J«*nry«6lte

dg.T^wv$vîî^ffvnrtV y

CHICAGO POLICE SHAKEN UP.

Chicago, Oct. 27.—Chief of Police Kip- 
ley has issued an order discharging from; 
the force 434 policemen and appointing in 
their stead a like n inn her of members of 

, .the “Star league;” democratic ex-poHce*. 
men, who had 'been discharged under the 
previous republican administration. It is 
the biggest stecslled “general order" is
sued since ex-CMef Badenoch, republican, 
issued Ms famous order in May, 1895, dis
charging 587 men. Chief Klpley says the 
changes were made ln order to put the env 
tire department under civil service. One 
notable feature of the order is that the 
four detectives who did the most conspicu
ous work on the Luetgert case are dis
charged.

CABLE FLASHES. interrupted Mm.
He wjts nearing the peroration «tff":hb] 

to finish it in the, daft ' without fùîthèr 
b-rferehi-e. “Pitléfecei” he «Aid, yls at

AN” ANDRflDa.:$ARN.
- . ,,i,m I'.-'

Grpw. of a Whalçr ^gyeThey Sighted: His 
Balloon Floating.

:u*.-811
,t'-HIBeriln, Oct. 28.—It Is believed that the 

cabinet at the meeting this afternoon, will 
decide the fate of the military reform bill 
and toe question of Prince Hohenlohe’e re
tention or resignation of the chanoellorsMp.

Lyons, France, Oct. 28.—The Catholic 
mission at Rue, Cochin China, reports 
that a disastrous typhoon swept over 
that part of the country on Oct. 22.

also.

Christiania, Get. 28.—Dispatches received 
here from the Island of Vardoé, ln theArctlc 
ocean, off Finmark, wMch With Vardoehous 
Is the most northerly port In Europe, say 
the public there is fully -convinced of the 
truth of the report that the whaling.ship 
sighted Prof. Andreeis balloon floating 
September 23rd near Prince Charles’ prom
ontory, Spitsbergen. ;,

The news has caused' considerable de
pression among the Adends of Prof. Andrée.

Brakmo; the’ A-fctlc explorer, proposes, & 
sail for Prince Charles promontory to order 
to investigate the truth of the story told 
by the qrew of the whaler. .

Çapt. Sverdrup, of Dr. Nansen’s explor-- 
Ing ship Frato, does not believe the report 
of the sighting of the balloon to be correct.

THE WESTWARD MOVEMENT. ■t
There is something more than per

sonal interest in the announcement that 
Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper and Hon.
Fred Peters have formed a partnership 
and will shortly setjle in Victoria and 
practise law. The former of these has 
been minister of justice, is -aumember 
"f parliament' for a Nova Scotia con
stituency, has political, legal and fa
mily interests in the province. The lat
ter is premier of Prince Edward Island, 
and must resign that position if he re
moves to British Columbia. And both 
are shrewd business meq, who would 
not abandon old ties and form new ones San Francisco, Cal., Oct 29.—Arctic 
without good reason. We may pre- navigators and operators of whaling 
sumo, therefore, that they have con- vessels say there is still some hope that 
faience in British Columbia, and believe the Belvedere, Orca, Fearless, Rosario 
that its day of prosperity has arrived, and Jennie, the fife vessels caught ' in 

perhaps hardly realize the change the ice' west of Point Barrow about 
that is taking place in Canada with the Oct 1st, will get out, but the hope to 
growth of the west. British Columbia a very flint one. Their release from 
has an area of 382,300 square miles the ice pack would have come very 
being 163,000 miles larger than On- goon if enclosed by floes, or the boats 
tario. It produces not only minerals, would in .the spring be found drifting 
but timber, fruit and fish, the last in in the prevailing western' currents to- 
suc-h vast quantities that at certain wards the Siberian coasts. Nothing but 
times of’ the year thérié are ,hçaps of south-easterly gales which would drive 
splendid fyOPfood that pas virtUklly no the fee pack from the hied will save 
commercial 'value and fa washedfor them, and at this season of the year 
want of consumers. a jnaritime such winds ,are very rare in the Arc-
province and may reasonably expect a tic circle. There are no supplies of any 
great shipping industrypiand .a.' large kind at the Point Barrow station for 
commerce rwith the United States, with the frozen in whaler». Should they re- 
Australiat With China”» and - Japan, quire assistant*, the nearest point to 
There is no reason to tidtibt that .it '}< which they can look for relief is Her- 
•lestined tti Overtake Oritffno In 'popula; dhelsland, four hundred miles away.
tion. in wealth, in political Impdriâné^, —.—,------
The Northwest Territories are ju#l op- Mrs. A. R. MHn«, daughter and son were 
tering uppp the enjoyment of : coBStitu- passengers this jnornlng from the Sound, 
tionnl rights, which bring them ft long where they have ben visiting.

That ended; the lecture on “Patience;"

CURIOSITY OP BIRDS REGARDING 
KITES; """ ‘Sn-M

-Many amusing' dkhertences hkitfq'; been . 
thé’ lot of the scientists who hiVO . been j 
manipulating kite»1 ter scientific pfirpoeee.
Aecordtng ' tt>. the'.Chicago News,' • large aRS

fÿ» testifying, to his know,
make out whet t'théÿ Ara. Prompted by ledge of chronology, and dates and. cir 
sharp cüriç«£y, lhey hover around the cnmstaneBS relating to the successive tn- 
floatlng kite» and sufiject themselves to the ato and triumphs of the Jew are given 
danger of beoomliig e^tia^gled In silken ill,the Biblj with a sequence and faithful 
string and being, dragged down to earth, recital *>f detail unknowu in-the history 
No bird, however, .-has ever alighted on a of. any other ancient people. The Colo- 
hite or attacked one. r.While cMie scientist nigt miy a*rny pagan Greek authors,

|te»pt to^p^the, antecSe^e oi Lo-' 

huge ball. As; *he tratitoi^kltee wed pulleA astiiamsm oyer. JudaiMmaBd mayglibly 
ln the eagfè ’>tel1owed,>' vUStlng ohé kite1 speculate over events 9,000 B.C., but its 
and i then another; ééetilng uncertain Just energies might be more profitably em- 
what- to do. Ih‘ a fb*t. titotifee, 'hief ployed by gofng to the rescue of a corn- 
seemed to have derided todf they weke not parative moflorn only a few hundred 
good to -eat;- and- he knew nothing about yea#s hack and save the “mere play ac-

tor,” William Shakespeare, from the lit- 
hM Xritii1! stork that éetoè flrom Wnow t" tiry vandals who conspire to rob the 
Jersey side of the Hjtiwdto grid flew ^ralgh-t Bapd of Avon of his laurels and crown

sse $ s».B* » rasa:ss s eezejssaIthrough R, Mit. chanéqd and dived, under- wjll only ittempt to redeem Shakespeare ?t^jüfti.Lady *° twH
negtiti He went around and above jt, and from threatened effacement, perhaps/lit - -‘fi, uMBflii Jsn'tnif Un vanuH
tbropgh > glass ,1* qoulfl ha seen .that he learn that the mists of three, cefttjb '■ ggBLck» »toMMon|»temgy<> vanM

Lw^Artew%°5^ ries are thick enough to form an algnp^ itWVhe rent toned to Lplalmy”---- she WtVtiti'éco. Oct“2T.-The': Princes.
iqpenetrnhle harrier to its mental sear*, lndee(J, with ëy'teRe, an A» perfect Ktilnanl, Mere and heiress of toe- claim» 

feet* MaAt and possibly cause, it to pause, and «,«y.” ' T*W oti.e^Qeeen Ifmoukalani, to toe Haw.ll.iv

seiwtssrtttiissssi .*•*",k '****«■* •5w" w

THE FROZEN IN WHALERS.

Arctic Navigators Declare There tIs 
Hope That They May Be Saved. '

A CURIOUS SUPERSTITION.

We

.

I old

dl /■>

A hat*.

aha expects to reside,,*» a private .ttilawte
-,

t‘;

1

.

PORTING INTELLIGENCE.
FOOTBALL.

A Return Match, 
'irtoria College and the Y.M.C.a
tball teams will play again at Beacon, 
11 ou Sat uni ttyafter noon. The team 

represent the Y.M.C.A. will he as 
ows: Goal, Kinsman! backs, 
lk and A. Pedan; half-backs, ’j L’ 
llloner. J. W, I-orituer and- W. M<s 
own; forwards, H. Shantfley, W 
in, B-^chweagers, W, if. winshr 
1 L. York. Reserve; J. Larimer, * 
*"• ■ -> Practise Match.

W.

phe Victoria Rugby CBufo wifi 
letise match ou Saturday afternoon 
kinst a team captained by j; ÿ> 
ulkcs. To make a close and even 
me it has been decided to play the 
rtoria forwards with Mr. Faulk es" 
L-ks and vice-versa. The following 
e the teams-
i'ictoi-ia—Full back, Hainee; three- 
krters, Wilson, Gamble, Scholefiel,] 
pen; halfbacks, Goward and Belfry’- 
wards, Grease, I-angley, I-oveland ’ 
krare, Bullock, Spain, Atirins and 
ftel.
or. Foulke’s team—Holmes, Foulkes 
«men, Robertson, Pemberton, Patton’ 
kisworth Schwengers, Futcher, WS- 
his Wrigglesworth, Austin, Briggs 
élis, Johnston, Browne, Fowkes and 
tdgman.

THE WHEEL 
The Suspensions Raised,

t a meeting of the delegates from 
■form and Vancouver bicycle clubs 
h President G. H. Orr, of the G.wl 

held yesterday at the Hotel Van- 
ver. the differences existing between 
wheelmen of " British Columbia and 
C.W.A. were discussed, and after 

for the provincial wheelmen had 
m submitted Président Orr canopied 
- * suspensions of Victoria riders and 
ck made by Chief Consul Fullerton, 
reral other matters which were un- 
’ discussion, including a claim for 
mages and the refund of $12, paid un- 
‘ protest as fese and expenses in

case

con
ation with the coming of Mr. J. M. 
well to Victoria on the Queen’s birth- 
r to act as starter, were left for a 
et ing of the executive of the C.W.A. 
decide. Neither Mr. Fullerton or J.
Bowel] were present at the meeting.

HOCKEY.
Coming Matches. .

k month hence on Sefintday, Novem- 
r 27, the first hockey match of the 
b will he played at the Oak Bay track. 
Incouver will then do battle with the 
ral players. Victoria will send a team 
I the Mainland on the 4th or 11th of" 
k-ember. All members of the local 
pb are therefore requested to make it 
[point to get in as much practice as 
bsible so that they may be able to 
toold their colors. The ladies are also- 
bnested to practice as a team will go 
Vancouver to play against the ladies 
that city about the end1 of next month 
the beginning of December.

THE RING.
Case the Victor. ... ...

[At the Seattle Theatre last «vetting, 
tek 4kA who garé several e5ïn& 
pn® here, and who fought and defeat- 
I Slater at Skinners’ Bottom last 
(ring, got a decision over Jack Green, 
rmerly professor of boxing at the Se- 
tle Athletic Club. Both men trained 
iithfully for the event, and they were 

good fettle when time was called, 
ase has improved wonderfully since 
s was here, and had very much tlft- 
’’Jt of the fight from the start. He 
ra Green going in the sixth round and 
as about to put him out when the or- 
if, came from the police to ease up.

sea-

--
CHESS.

fThc final scores in the Berlin touma- 
«'iit. in which some of the great chess= 
layers of rlie world competed, are ap- 
et ded. It is nOticealble that some of the- 
yes test players in tournaments did not 
ppear; Messrs. Lasker, Pillsbory, 
-teineitn and Tachigorin notaMy were ■ 
bsent, and as these ' gentlemen tm- 
oubtedly stand in the first rank of their* 
rofession, the tournament just conclud- 
fl can scarcely be considered equal in 
njhirmnee to some Others, although 
rent players like Charooeek and Black— 
urn have won many laurels before tbe 
timic battlefield. Appended are the 
rize winners in order of merit: 1, R- 
niarousek, 141, £100; 2, O. A. Wal-
redt, 14.-£75; 3, J. H. Blackbnme, 13, 
.V); 4. D. Janowski, 12}, £30: 5, A. 
turn, 12, £20; fi and 7 (equal), Alapin,. 
farco, and Schledhter, 11}, divide £16-

crickeÇ‘w

Londoners Exci
I-ondon, Oct. 28.—There 

ble excitement among cricketers here 
iver the first match being played be- 
w<*en Captain 8t/xldart’s eleven and an 
leven representing South- Australia at 
idelaide. In fact it might be sajd ffiat 
he news from the , AoetraMan cricket 
ield is more eagerly awaited than are 
eports frhm some great battle. The 
fternoon papers are issuing 
vhich are being soldi in great numbers, 
rhe Australians went to bat and by the- 
]< ;e of play had made 361 runs for five- 
rickets.

SOUGHT HIS OWN SAFETY FIRST.

• Bicoasidera-

Water Because ~B*Rctnated From the
Saw a Shark Coming.I

Tw^rish soldiers stationed in the Wte*'
Indies were accustomed to bathe dally_m
a little bay which was generally 
to tie free from shark». Though on gow 
terms with each other, they were not w 
might be termed fast friends, one OBJ. 
as they were swimming about 100 J» 
from the shore, Pat observed Mick inskw 
for the shore as hard as he could witnoro 
saying a word. Wondering what, was 
matter, Pat struck opt vigorously sner ni 
and landed at his companion’s ,hw»- . .

there anything wrong ^wl^.jyeT 
Iqnlred Pat, feelingly. ystesl

-Ndthlh’. nothin’ at all,** Willed YT 
tot^rT - - ««d.

••Then what did -ye make eoce-e 
retratc for. anltere?” edatiteted Pat 

“Bodsd.7 answered Mtate W'JD . .

RnTw’lnot to'he wonjfcred' Ito’' t1 
d.-clln#fl>to batik» ' with Mh* aH>

“la
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